
Friday, February 23,'1923

SCHEDULE OF RE-EXAMS
COMPILED BY REGISTRAR

geminations, Two Hours Long
Will Be Given on Saturday

Afternoons in March

The following list Is the schedule of
rt-examlna tlons for siudenis receiving

grade of "D” In courses other than
pmcticum. for the first semester.

The final examinations will he givon

oa Saturday afternoons in March, will
of two hours duration, one begin-

ning at 1:10 or.d ending at 3:10. sec-

ond beginning at 3:20 and ending at

5:20.
In the hst of examinations given

below the number of the subject is
first given, then the date of the day
jn the month orf March, then the hour
*nd last of all the room, as for in-
stance:

Min. 31 la scheduled for March 3, at

j:2O P* n»., in 104 MngA

Conflicts should be reported at once
the Assistant Registrar, Professor

Wm. 8- HofTman.
-'AgEd U. 15. 15—17. 3:20. 200 Hort
Agro S, 16. 20, 2S, 201. 206—10, 1:10,

100 Hort
Afro 201—10. 3:20, 103 Ag

AH all courses—3, 3:20, 100 Hort
Bact 2—24, 1:10, 261 Dairy
Bibltog I—l7,1—17, 3:20, K Ub
Bot 1—24. 1:10, 11 CA
Bot 7, 10, 11. 19. 201—17, 1:10, 100

Hort
Cbexn all courses except 283—S, 1:10.

Amp
Chem 283—24. 3:10. 11 CA
ChemAg all courses except 208—3,

1:10, 206 Ag.
ChemAg 208—3, 3:20, 206 Ag ■
Com all courses—lo, 3:10, OC
DH 6. 8. 10—3. 1:10, 259 Dairy
DH 201—10. 3:20. 251 Dairy
DH 211—17. 1:10, 251 Dairy
DH 212—24, 3:20, 251 Dairy
Dom Art 22. 26, 28. 37. 38—24, 1:10.

314, 315 Main.
DomScl all courses—24, 3:20, 314

315, Main.
EchE 2. 5, 12. 15—24. 1:10, 200 EngE
Econ 1. 14. 15, 21, 35—24, 3:20, 25,

Jl. LA.
Ed. all courses—lo. 3:20, 25, 28, LA
EE all courses except 12—24. 3:20,

209 EngD.
•EE 12—3, 1:10, 200 EngD.
ElDes 3—3, 3:20, 202 EngD.

: Engl all courses except 4—17, 1:10,
Amp.

Engl 4—24, 3:20, Amp
FM 1, 201—3, 3:20, 103 Ag
fbrest all courses—lo, 8:20, For.
IV 11, 13—10, 1:10, OC.
IV 23—17, 1:10, 314 Main
Geol. all courses except 31—17, 3:20,

104 MngA
Geol 31—10, 3:20, 101 MngA
German 1. 3. 50—10, 1:10, 25, 28 LA
Greek—lo, 1:10, 305 Main
Hist all courses except 15—24. 1:10

Amp.
Hist 15—3. 1:10. 28 LA
HomeEco 24—10. 1:10, 314 Main
Hort all courses except 202—3, 1:10.

100 HorL
Hort 202—24. 1:10, 104 Hort.

HtSng all courses except 4—lo, 3:20,
2M EngD

HtSng,4—l7, 3:20. 201 EngC
Hwy 7—lo. 3:20 201 EngA
Hrd 1. 11, 12. 15.—3, 1:10. 201,* 205

EngA
"

*

Hyd 5—17 1:10, 201 EngA
Hyg I.—lo. 3:20. 314, 315 Main
IndArt 75—24, 1:10, 320 Main
IB SOS. 409. 413, 417—17, 3:20. 200

EngD
LArch by appointment
UUn—lo. 1:10, 305 Alain
'Math all courses—3, 3:20, 11-16 LA
Mcha 2—24. 3:20. 201, 207 EngA
Mchs 7—17. .1:10, 203, 207 EngA
MD&a 31, 51, 55—17, 1:10, 200 EngD
Met all courses except 54—10, 1:10,

1M MngA
Met 54-3. 1:10, 104 MngA
MUDriU 1, 3—3, 3:20, 314 Main
,«fln 31. 53—3. 3:20, 104 MngA
Mag all courses—lo. 8:20, 104 MngA

1,6, 8, 20—3, 3:20, 25, 28 LA
all courses—l7, 3:20, Amp

?olßd 1, IT, 20—24, 1:10, OC
?H all courses—24, 3:20, 200 Hort
Pit all courses—l 7, 1:10, OC
*ME 1,7—17, 3:20. 209 EngC
»R 1, 14—10, 1:10, 201, 205 EngA
MnrEcon 1, 201—24. 1:10, 105 Hor*
Bhop 131—17, 3:20. 201 EngA
Boc 2—17, 3:20, 23 LA
Bp. 11. 13. 23—10, 1:10. Amp
Btr 13. 33—3. 1:10. 207 EngA
Btr 31—17 me. 201 E-gC
Bur 15, 42—24. 1:10. 20P EngD -

*wl all courses excen 366—17 l:*McAH
*ool 366—3, 3:20. 4 McAH

tfCAL BRANCH OP A. A. A. 8.
5111* HOLD MEETINGS SOON

Penn State branch of the Amer-
Association for the Advancement

-Science will hold two meetings dur-
?» the coming year. The first will
2?* Place In March and will consist

scientific program given by theSy*l* °* ‘he local chapter. The
will be broadcasted from the

radio station. The other meeting
Bjl Probably come in May, when .aof national reputation will be
Waptnt.

State organisation is en-
-Idckjm ln membership, and

Present sixty-five members.
■g* ■association appeals to those in-S9?4. in sclentfic subject*.
gfe/'
*f**BONIZE OUR ADVERTISER*
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| TRY US
fe| Bood home took-
|yng is always awaiting

you at the
»ii- : ' ji|||pn State Cafe

KEEN COMPETITION IS
SHOWN BY UNIT FIVES

Three teams are tied for first honors
In the Inter-unit tossers' league, gome:
for last Tuesday having been can*
celled because of the mass meeting.

Tho mnnnger of the inter-unit
league, C. M. Ogborne ‘24, predicts a
close race among the units for the
head of the lengue,. since many of
the teams which have been lagging
behind have forged to the front and
are pushing the leaders hard. . The
competition is developing some fine
playing and every tussle Is hard
fought from the first whistle to' the
last. The gomes left unplayed by
reason of the mass meeting will he
held next Tuesday evening, and, as
this necessitates a re-arrangement of
the schedule, the program for next
week has not yet been announced.

ARCHITECTURAL STUDENTS
RECEIVE POSTER PRIZES

Four of the students of the Depart-
ment of Architecture, of Penn State,
who submitted -designs In a recent
poster competition conducted by the
Centre County Automobile Dealers'
Association, received cash prises for
their work. They are E. B. Sterrett
‘24, first prize; H. R. Gamble '22, sec-
ond prize; J. H. Savol&ne '24, and C.
Voungfleish ’25, third and fourth priz-
es respectively. The posters were
used In advertising the Centre county
Automobile Show, which was held re-
cently in Bellefonte.

PAKENHAM TO SPEAK
ON CHINA'S RESOURCES

In conjunction with its regular
business meeting, .the Industrial En-
gineering Society of Penn State will
have the privilege of hearing Atsls-
‘ant Professor T. C. Pakenham, of the
School of the Liberal Arte, who will
deliver a lecture on “The Newly Dis-
covered Resources, of China". The
meeting will take place at seven-thirty
p. m., March first, In Room 201, Engin-
eering C.

Professor Pakenham Is well quali-
fied to speak on such a subject, as he
made a personal tour of the Orient
several years ago and Is deeply In-
terested In its possibilities. Everyone
Is cordially invited to be present.

PROFESSORS' ASSOCIATION
SHOWS STEADY INCREASE

Organized but a year ago the
Penn State chapter of the Amer-
ican Association of University
Professors has at present eighty
members. The number la • stead-
ily Increasing, and will probably reach
the hundred mark soon. The require-
ments for .membership are high, os no
professor Is eligible who has not taught
In college for three-years.

The association appeals to profes- j
sors in all schools and departments,;
and alms to facilitate a more effective
cooperation among teachers and In-
vestigators in universities and colleg-
es, and in schools of similar grade,
for the promotion of the interests of
higher education and research, and in
general, .to increase the' usefulness
and advance the standards and ideals
of the profession. H

Penn State Ranks High

Recently-the national chapter of the'
A. A. U. P. became affiliated with the
American Association for the Advance-
ment of ’ Science. An extended pro-
gram of committee work has been un-
dertaken dealing- with things impor-
tant to the profession.

Meets Important Needs
That the Association has been rec-

jgnized as meeting a definite and im-
portant need Is amply attested by the
Increase of Its-membership; a gain of
1,800 during the past two years. In
order that the Association may become
•till more thoroughly representative of
the profession and still more Influen-
tial as an educational force, it has been
declared highly desirable that every
university or college teacher or'inves-
tigator meeting the-requirement for
membership 'should become a member.

SPIRIT WEEK WENT OVER
*T*T * V..\ NO '—LET’S TEEP

Nil AI.L TIE TJME

| HE ANGE PEAL

PHRASE “COW COLLEGE
STUFF” IS MISAPPLIED

Professor Borland Says Cows Have
More Culture than Rowdies

at College Functions

Some exception to the application of
the term “cow college stuff,“ to the
misbehavior of students at'recent ath-
letic contests in the Armory, han been
taken by those of the college who are
familiar with cows and thoir charac-
teristics. “Be It known", recently de-
clared Professor Borland, Head of the
Penn State Dairy Department, “that
there Is more culture and refinement
with the cows at the dairy barn than
obtains In the company of'those who
act like rowdies at any of the college
functions”.

“Not only are cows real ladles, but
furthermore they are entitled .to re-

spect as mothers'*. No one ever heard
of a cow's staring at ladles, giving “cat
calls'* or “whistling*!' when strangers
enter the barnI

Twenty-one Advanced Registry re-
cords of Holstein cows show an av-
erage production of 16,859 pounds of
milk yearly per cow and 561 pounds of
butterfat, equivalent to 700 pounds of
butter. When It is known that the
average production of the State of
Pennsylvania Is less than 4,000 pounds
of milk per cow It is evident that the
"Cow College Stuff," the dairy cows
are "pulling" la over four times as
great as that of the average cow in
Pennsylvania.

Five Guernsey cows have yearly
records, averaging over 10,295 pounds
of milk and 562 pounds of butterfat.
Four Jersey cows average 8,262 pounds
of milk and 459 pounds of butterfat
as two-year-olds. The Brown Swiss
cow* bolds the third highest record for
her breed when she made her year's
work with 16,137 pounds of milk and
754 pounds of butterfat.

Six Ayrshire cotvs, as two-year-olds
have average records of 9,946 pounds
of ..milk and 437 pounds of butterfat
The average of the thirty-six records
for all the breeds is 14,123 pounds of
milk and 535 pounds of butterfat, e-
qulvalent to 669 pounds.of butter per
year.

Perhaps there -is not another col-
lege herd In the whole country that
shows as high an average production
as that of the Pennsylvania State Col-
iege, and when it is realized that many
of these.records havo been made .with
cows of rather ordinary producing
ability much credit is given to P. D.
Jones, the herdsman for the dairy de-
partment, who has devoted both day
and night to the interest of the herd
and to the production of the -highest
quality of milk from the sanitary
standpoint. "Cow College Stuff" of
this sort Is a real credit Jo the Insti-
tution, is the opinion of Penn State
dairymen. ' -

ENG. EXTENSION PROFESSOR
. SPEAKS AT HARRISBURG TECH

C. E. BuUlnger, of the Department
of Industrial Engineering, gave a lec-
ture on "Standardization and Inspec-
tion" at the Technical High School.
Harrisburg, last Friday. His lecture,
oqe of a aeries given every two weeks
at the same place by Pehn State men

|under the Engineering Extension course
jin Industrial' Management, was heard
with great interest by a large body

•* Insv*3b"j*g students.

eumue rood Dainties ¥

Sandwiches, Salads', Beverages T
Cateiing to Groups by Appointment ¥
- After-Dance Parties, a Specialty ?

Week days open at 3 Sunday at 5 t
»♦♦»« 1111 »+*in 11 1 »♦ I'Hin't in-n-n^-in-Hwl

DR. FLETCHER LEADS
QUESTIONAIRE CLASS

Subjects Vital to Lives and Exper-
. iences of College Men and

Women Taken Up
. Taking as the subject of his
first lecture "The Conflict of Science
and Religion," Dr. Fletcher.
Professor of Horticulture, is con-
ducting a course for all students
who are interested In problems of faith
such as were brought out in the Rugh
meetings held a few weeks ago.
It Is the purpose of Dr. Fletcher to

take up and discuss the same questions
that were asked at the Arthur Rugh
meetings, some of the more Important
of which are as follows:Why do you
think the world Is getting better? Is
dancing a sin? Are you opposed to
dancing, and if so why? Should the
church accept the theory, or Organic
Evolution? Does the history of pre-
historic man contradict the Bible?
What.assurance have we that prayer
la heard? Is the Christian religion the
only religion which will lead to salva-
tion? How do you reconcile Darwin- i
ism and the Bible story of the creation
of man? Is there any concrete evi-
dence or material reason for believing
that there is an after life, in addition
to the word of the Bible? Is there an
unpardonable sin? If so, what is it?
Science has taught us that our solar
system is one of the smallest existing.
Do you believe that some of our Ufe
muy be spent on other solar systems?
"W-hon does a person have a soul? Is
ho born with one or does he have to
acquire one?

These and many other questions vital
to the lives of every student In college
will be thoroughly analyzed and discus-
sed. No member of the student body
who has any Interest in the really im-
portant things of this world should
fail to attend at least some of these
meetings.

Dr. Fletcher will conduct his course
in room fifteen. Liberal Arts building.
Meetings will he held every Monday
evening, beginning promptly at seven-
fifteen o’clock and lasting for one hour.

Four other discussion courses are be-
ing conducted at the same time in var-
ious rooms of the Liberal ’Arts building.
:>> prominent members of the faculty.
Dr. Pattee will lead a class on the sub-
ject of "The Four Gospels;’ and plans:
to give a more comprehensive discus-
sion of the books of Matthew, Mark,
Luke and John than is ordinarily se-
cured in n t similar course.-taking the
various points of view of the life of
Christ which each of these four apostles
endeavored to bring out.

KEEP THE OLD SMILE IX
WORKING ORDER AXI> KEEP
SPIRIT WEEK ALL THE TIME

LatestSpring and Summer
Fabrics Now on Display

GERNERD the TAILOR
Next door to Post Office

Look! Students Lock!
Getyour Soaps; Towels, Wash Rags;

Stationery, etc.

SPECIAL SALE
With Wonderful Values in

Ladies’ and Children's
Garments

MintlCffS 5,10,25 c VARIETY STORE

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

v. Can you see
as this I

Tlie sooner the Emergency Building'Fund Campaign Is completed, the sooner this activity will take place.This shows three units In the first dormitory group with the central unit about ready for the roof. Each of the
nursery

S " * IHV-C am>t lpr s,ury “'Wed. This Is a rear view taken lost week looking north-east across the forest
State, appropriations are building this dorm, which will house over 100 students.

lien the Old Apple Orchnrd on the West Campus Is covered willi building activity such

VIEWS OF SPAIN SHOWN
AT TUESDAY LECTURE

W. K. Jones Gives Illustrated Lec-
ture on Spain, Its Customs

and Its People
* "Snapshots of Spain", was the title
af a lecture given in Old Chapel last
Tuesday evening ijy W\ K. Jones of
the Spanish Department. The lecture,
was augmented by snapshots and
served to give a general idea of Spain,
Its customs and peoples, while realism

and bits of humor characterized the
piesentation.

The theme of the lecture was a des-
cription of a trip which Mr. Jonas
accompanied by O. H. Green, also -of
the Spanish Department, made last
summer through Spain. Beginning in
the northern part of the country and
visiting some of the more Important
cities, the men extended the trip to
historic Andalusia in the south.

North and Sonth Contrast
A contrast was drawn between the

north and the south In several ways.
In the northern part of Spain the
people are industrious and the trav-
eler dobs not notice any great differ-
ence between this-section and other
parts of Europe; it does not typify
the Spain that we read about in his-
toric and romantic literature.

Many old landmarks 'in the South
recall the civilization of earlier days
ami It is here that the traveler Is not.
disappointed in his search for romance.
Churches and cathedrals In almost ev-
ery city represent . the architecture
and civilization of some early century,
and with each Is connected some bit
nf history or legend. The exceptional-
ly clear and Interesting selection of
slides used by Mr. Jones, was devel-
oped from snapshots which he took
while in Spain.

Views were shown of many famous
cathedrals, some of them bearing the
Imprint of the Moorish reign in Spain.
Others were photographs of old Ro-
man mnsonry that is still standing.
In the city of Segovia an aqueduct
built by the Romans without the aid
of any cement or binding material
still serves to carry water to the res-
ervoir of the town. The lecturer like-
wise presented scenes depicting al-
most every side of Spanish life: man-
ufacturing; home scenes; amuse-
ments (as hull-fighting); art;'legend-
ary scenes end so forth, so that a re-
ally Instructive as' well as clear 'and
entertaining lecture was the result.

If you want a SPECIAL-flavor ICE CREAM,
Sherbet or Ice, or a SPECIAL FLAVORED

PUNCH for special occasions

CALL BELL 250
SMITH’S IC !;; CRE\m. FACTORY

■O t I'e ver • ve.

Ties
That

Wear!

SERVICEABLE as well as
beautiful is this unusually

popular Cheney creation, ft
offers its wearer that final touch
ofneckwear elegance so sought
for by young men—plus the'
assurance of permanent cravat
satisfaction. For the name
Cheney is stamped on the
neckband.

Your favorite haberdasher will
gladly show, you the new
Cheney Cravats.

CHENEY
Cbavats

HARRY W. SAUERS
Allen Street State College

BOY’S CO. CLUBS HOLD
STOCK JUDGING CONTEST

That-the Boy’s County Clubs are do-
ing good work was shown in the recent
stock judging contents held by .the
Animal Husbandry Department. Two
of the freshmen who took first places
were members who had been actively
engaged in the county clubs. S. Wood-
head. who took first honors in the judg-
ing of cattle, had gained valuable les-
sons In this work while a member of
the Sullivan County Boy’s Judging
team. The experience gained was such
that he was able to make a perfect score.
The other contestant taking first place
was a .member of the Butler County
Boy's team which came to Penn Statein 1920 and made a very good show-
ing. This team was also taken to tho
Eastern States Exposition at Spring-
field. Massachusetts, winningfirst place
in the sheep and cattle contests.

Jonn Beson from Mahoningtown,
Lawrence county, is being given the ben-
efit of the eight weeks course in agri-
culture. having won the prize offered by
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad to theboy in a county club who did the best
work in the sixteen counties covered by
this, railroad. The prize offered was a
trip to Washington. D. C., a trip to the
International Stock Show at Chicago,
or the short course at Penn State.

DEANS WATTS AND HOLBROOK
OUT OF TOWN ON BUSINESS
Dean R. L. Watts of the School of

Agriculture and Dean E. A. Holbrook
of the school of Mines are away on
business connected with their depart-
ments. • Professor McDowell of the
Agricultural Extension Division Is
also absent on business during the
week.

Page Three

MANDOLIN CLUB WILL
GIVE SUNDAY CONCERT

Numbers Are Selected With View
to Educational and Enter-

taining Value

The Penn State MandoUn Club, under
the leadership of P. F. Shoi>e '23, la re-
hearsing regularly in preparationfor the
Sunday afternoon concert which will bo
given in the Auditorium on March
fourth. This will be the last of the
mid-winter series of complimentary
concerts given by the various musical
organizations of the campus.

Besides ensemble numbers by the en-
tire club there will be several selections
by a quartet eomiKwe-l of \V, r. Nissley
23. first mandolin. H. L. Parker ’25.
first mandolin. H.R«Giesecke »23.gul-
lar. Solos by several members of the
Club will also feature the program.

The Club has not gone on any trips
since the beginning of the college year,
but on April twentieth, a concert will
be given in Sunbury.

The Mandolin Club was at one time
connected with the Glee Club, br
few years ago this connection was r; ,v •

ered and since that time the Club has
been building up a reputation of its
own. With P. F. Shope ‘23 as their
lender for the past two years ,tho
string artists have been gradually get-
ting away from the more "Jazzy” type
of music and are devoting their entire
time to music of a high standard.

THE OLD SPIBIT IS STILL
ALITE, AND WE CAN MAKE IT

SPIRIT YEAR IF WE WANT TO

LeFax-Sheets
Covers and Files
Now carried in stock

THE ATHLETIC STORE
On Co-op Corner

“Arrows hirt
of a better oxford, in a fine, tailor-Jikc

The collar is the work of the expert Arrow Collar
maker* tiffs have buttons Sf O nn
cr • f-rtncli link model J' '

. UETT. PEABODY W CO. Inc. MAKERS

BE ITER FILMS for
BETTER SERVICE

Eastman
Kodak
Films

For Uniform Results

rue QE N N C TATE1 ” OhOP
212 E. College Ave.


